Spring 2021 Dean’s List
College of Veterinary Medicine – DVM

To be eligible for the Dean’s List, a student must have the following:

1. A minimum overall grade point average of 2.00.
2. Achieve a grade point average of no less than 3.25 for a given semester.
3. Pass at least 12 semester hours for a given semester unless the official curriculum in which the student is enrolled required fewer than 12 hours.

Adams, Natalie
Aguiar, Amanda
Ahn, Jane
Albritton, Christine
Alford, Alana
Baier, Emily
Bailey, Ginger
Baker, Ashley
Banks, Ansleigh
Barajas, Sheridan
Bass, Danielle
Beamon, Haley
Bell, Erica
Benton, Janelle
Birmingham, Paul
Bogan, Jasmine
Bradford, Aijah
Brock, Jasmine
Brooks, Brianna
Brown, Tyana
Bruce, Savanna
Cain, Crystal
Callahan, Noelle
Campbell, Kelly
Carn, Derek
Carter, Brianna
Christia, Christopher
Cook, Tyshonna
Coomer, Victoria
Crenshaw, Alyssa
Darthard, Christina
Darwin, Taylor
Davis, Ayanna
Deese, Austin
Dockery, Sydney
Edmonds, Allena
Floyd, Johnathan
Foote-Pierce, Alexandria
Foster, Kandis
Galbreth, William
Gant, Lauryn
Garcia, Desiray
Gary, Erin
Gifford, Maya
Gil, Manuela
Gilmore, Marina
Gipson, Olivia
Goins, Onyx
Gonzalez, Gabrielle
Graham, Elizabeth
Graham, Kierra
Graham, Willie
Griffin, Brock
Haidar, Janine
Halbleib, Shane
Hampton, Sydni
Harris, Lychrissa
Hayes, Shantavia
Headley, Cooper
Herrera Fry, Conlee
Hicks, Lasha
Higgins, Jonathan
Hiscocks, Kenneth
Holcombe, Carmen
Holford, Kimberly
Holguin, Sabrina
Horne, Raven
Hostomsky, Jane
Hunt, Portia
Hurley, Bethany
Irizarry-Alfonzo, Angela
Jackson, Atalani
Jimison, Adriana
Johnson, April
Johnson, Kierra
Johnson, Sierra
Kuykendall, Callie
Ladhar, Amarpreet
Landers, Kayla
Long, Andi
Lopez Maldonado, Maria
Lucas, Tenisa
Lyles, Dominique
Martin, Khadijah
McDonald, Chelsea
McLaughlin, Nickolas
McTear, Kirstie
Meadows, Alexus
Miles, Warren
Miller, Kailey
Miller, Kennedy
Milligan, Sheree
Mills, Latisha
Mitchell, Terrance
Moore, Larry
Moore, Monica
Morning-Bush, Breyanna
Motley, Johneisha
Moze, Sabrie
Nelson, Jade
Owens, Jonathan
Parker, Ashlei
Peterson, Bryce
Pettibon, Erin
Pfeiffer, Kaitlynn
Pierce, Alexander
Pilar, Erika
Pritchett, Jazmine
Prottsman, Haylie
Ragbeer, Natassija
Richey, Katie
Rodgers, Marlee
Rodriguez, Alejandra
Rodriguez, Kaisha
Rodriguez
Rodriguez, Naihomie
Rodriguez-Lugo, Stephanie
Rogers, Chloe
Roney, Morgan
Roper, Traia
Scott, Latroya
Sekani Ali, Corwin
Shaddox, Sage
Siekkinen, Sarah
Silva, Qindasi
Smith, Jasmine
Smith, Jordan
Special, Samantha
Spirazza, Cara
Stewart, Simone
Stroud, Danyelle
Suarez, Sandra
Tapia, Danny
Tatum, Janae
Terra, Macarena
Thomas, Carrisa
Tramble, Carley
Wade-Lahart, Telea
Walton, Logan
Washington, Britney
Webster, Abigail
Wilder, Tyson
Williams, Imani
Williams, Jessica
Williams, Rhiannon
Wilson, Matoaka
Wilson, William
Yeepun, Hayley
Yeldell, Lauren
Zayas-Santiago, Maria Del Mar